
[DRAFT]21st Legislative District Democratic Party Meeting
Minutes [DRAFT]
Continuation Reorganization meeting held on January 25th, 2017
This meeting is the continuation of Reorganization Elections. Elected PCOs were the voting
body as outlined in the Snohomish County Democratic Committee by-laws.

The meeting start time was delayed due to traffic issues in I5 North

6:56PM    Called to Order by Chair Micah Rowland

6:58PM    By-Laws review and vote
6:59PM    Motion to approve by-laws was made
Moved to discussion
Questions about the Auxiliary members and their role
Questions on section 4.03, the language appears to allow anyone in the membership to
get access to the membership list and how they use the list. Section 3.04 governs how
memberships can be used and abuse
    Roger Proposes a friendly amendment
    Proposed amendment to section 3.04.01
    Second:
        New rule "4) Use of the BCC Line is mandatory when the message is being sent more
than 10 members"
7:12PM    Friendly Amendment Passes, with just a few nays

7:17PM    Questions about electronic attendance - it’ll be allowed but we need to figure out
what kinds of tech we’ll use with standing rules
Proposed Bylaws are pages 1-15. All other pages are added

7:26PM    Sharon Holt proposes an amendment
                Change the word “Audit” on line 193 to “Financial Review” to avoid any legal
concerns
                Passes with no Nays.

7:28PM    Friendly Amendment by Shaun Olsen
                 Change January to January or February on line 194
                 Amended to change to “No Later than February general membership meeting”
                 Amendment passes with no nays

7:30PM    Friendly Amendment by Sharon asking on line 183
                After the word “Petition” “in writing”
                Amendment passes with no nays

Some comments were made about the desire to focus on critical policy issues especially
related to Donald Trump’s presidency rather than focus on our bylaws. The chair agreed - we



need to pass our bylaws quickly, and helped to clarify that the new bylaws under review have
a lower threshold of change by the body than previous versions.

Clarification on Section 3.05 that we have member removal in the by-laws - refers to Roberts
Rules for member removal in the by-laws.

7:32PM    Vote Called adopt the ByLaws as amended
                 Vote passes with just a quiet nay

7:33PM    Motion to ratify the Election by Roger, and passes.

7:34PM    Re-Org meeting was adjourned with a short recess until the beginning of our
Business Meeting.


